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A Splash of Glass Wall Coverings Makes a Splash with Toughened Glass
Splashbacks

Getting a new kitchen fitted has meant sacrificing either form or function for too long.
Toughened glass splashbacks from A Splash of Glass are the perfect solution for every kitchen

(PRWEB UK) 11 September 2016 -- The experts at A Splash of Glass Wall Coverings are excited to reveal the
addition of innovative and beautiful toughened glass splashbacks as an option available to their clients.

Cheaper, untoughened splashbacks have a tendency to break during transit, upon installation, or under normal
usage. Whereas the toughened glass splashbacks from A Splash of Glass are able to withstand incredible
amounts of abuse without breaking into large, dangerous pieces.

“Nobody else pays the same attention to detail as we do when we fit a toughened glass splashback. We just
want it to be perfect. That’s why we’ve launched our new website. The cost calculator lets you, help us get the
details right, so that you get the most accurate quote and the best splashback possible” said James Breen, Owner
of A Splash of Glass.

Traditional tiles on the wall require large quantities of grout which can be quite difficult to clean. A Splash of
Glass gets around this problem by only having joins at the corners wherever possible. Having a single piece of
toughened glass along the whole length of your splashback makes cleanup a breeze.

Toughened glass can also be customized into an infinite variety of colourful options using a Dulux™ paint
colour system. Customers aren’t limited to plain colours or a single panel of glass. The online price calculator is
designed to deliver prices on plain colours, metallic finishes, and sparkled splashbacks. A Splash of Glass also
offers custom quotes on bespoke printed panels and mirrored splashbacks. Even though printed glass and
mirrored splashbacks require a custom quote, getting that quote is easy. Simply fill out the price calculator for
either a mirrored or printed splashback and then hit submit. Your custom quote will be delivered to your email
inbox.

With 20 years’ experience in the kitchen industry and specializing in glass splashbacks since 2008 James Breen
founded “A Splash of Glass Wall Coverings” in May of 2016, and is dedicated to providing beautiful,
functional wall coverings that will last a lifetime. For more information on A Splash of Glass, their toughened
glass splashbacks, and other services they provide, please visit http://asplashofglass.co.uk/.
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Contact Information
James Breen
A Splash of Glass
http://asplashofglass.co.uk/
+44 1443 812666

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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